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Important notice
This presentation as well as any information communicated in connection therewith (the "Presentation") contains information regarding TeamViewer AG (the "Company") and its subsidiaries (the Company, together with
its subsidiaries, "TeamViewer"). It is being provided for informational purposes only and should not be relied on for any purpose and may not be redistributed, reproduced, published, or passed on to any other person or
used in whole or in part for any other purpose. All stated figures are unaudited, unless otherwise stated.
Certain statements in this presentation may constitute forward looking statements. These statements are based on assumptions that are believed to be reasonable at the time they are made, and are subject to significant
risks and uncertainties, including, but not limited to, those risks and uncertainties described in TeamViewer's disclosures. You should not rely on these forward-looking statements as predictions of future events, and we
undertake no obligation to update or revise these statements. Our actual results may differ materially and adversely from any forward-looking statements discussed in these statements due to several factors, including
without limitation, risks from macroeconomic developments, external fraud, lack of innovation capabilities, inadequate data security and changes in competition levels. The Company undertakes no obligation, and does
not expect to publicly update, or publicly revise, any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. All subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements attributable
to it or to persons acting on its behalf are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements referred to above and contained elsewhere in this Presentation.
This document contains certain alternative performance measures (collectively, “APMs”) including billings and Adjusted EBITDA that are not required by, or presented in accordance with, IFRS, German GAAP or any
other generally accepted accounting principles. TeamViewer presents APMs because they are used by management in monitoring, evaluating and managing its business and management believes these measures
provide an enhanced understanding of TeamViewer’s underlying results and related trends. The definitions of the APMs may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies and have limitations
as analytical tools and should, therefore, not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of TeamViewer’s operating results as reported under IFRS or German GAAP. APMs such as billings and Adjusted
EBITDA are not measurements of TeamViewer’s performance or liquidity under IFRS or German GAAP and should not be considered as alternatives to results for the period or any other performance measures derived
in accordance with IFRS, German GAAP or any other generally accepted accounting principles or as alternatives to cash flow from operating, investing or financing activities.
TeamViewer has defined each of the following APMs as follows:
“Billings” represent the (net) value of invoiced goods and services charged to customers within a period and constitute a contract as defined by IFRS 15.
“Adjusted EBITDA” is defined as operating income (EBIT) as per IFRS plus depreciation and amortisation of tangible and intangible fixed assets (EBITDA), adjusted for change in deferred revenue recognised in profit or
loss during the period under consideration and for certain transactions that have been defined by the Management Board in agreement with the Supervisory Board (income and expenses). Business events to be
adjusted relate to share-based compensation models and other material special items of the business which are presented separately to show the underlying operating performance of the business.
“Adjusted EBITDA margin” means Adjusted EBITDA as a percentage of billings.
This document also includes further certain operational metrics, such as Net Retention Rate, and additional financial measures (including splits) that are not required by, or presented in accordance with IFRS, German
GAAP or any other generally accepted accounting principles (collectively, “other financial measures”). TeamViewer presents these operational metrics and other financial measures for information purposes and because
they are used by the management for monitoring, evaluating and managing its business. The definitions of these operational metrics and other financial metrics may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of
other companies and have limitations as analytical tools and should, therefore, not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of TeamViewer’s operating results, performance or liquidity as reported under
IFRS or German GAAP. TeamViewer has defined these operational metrics and other financial measures for information purposes as follows:
“Levered free cash flow” (FCFE) means net cash from operating activities less capital expenditure for property, plant and equipment and intangible assets (excl. M&A), payments for the capital element of lease liabilities
and interest paid for borrowings and lease liabilities.
„Net leverage ratio“ means the ratio of net financial liabilities (sum of interest-bearing loans and borrowings, current and non-current, less cash and cash equivalents) to Adjusted EBITDA (LTM).
“Net retention rate” or ”NRR” is calculated as recurring billings (subscription renewal, up-selling and cross-selling activities) over the last twelve months attributable to retained subscribers (subscribers who were
subscribers in the previous twelve month period) divided by the total recurring billings from the previous twelve-month period.
“Retained Billings” means recurring billings (renewals, up- and cross sell) attributable to retained subscribers who were subscribers in the previous twelve-month period.
“New Billings" means recurring billings attributable to new subscribers.
“Non-recurring Billings” means all billings that do not recur such as professional services and hardware reselling.
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Our purpose

Creating a world that works better
For society

For free users

For customers

For partners

For employees

Bridge distances, reduce
environmental footprint,
remove barriers to digital
progress, and
democratize technology

Enable people to
connect and help
each other

Digitalize businesscritical processes along
the value chain end to
end and in all verticals

Enable new business
models and services

Provide a meaningful
workplace with a strong
company culture for
people who want to
realize their full potential

37m

1.5bn

628k

25

1,500

tons of CO2 avoided
through use of TeamViewer
solutions per year1

Connections by free users
in last year

Customers rely on
TeamViewer

Integrations with major
software players

Employees with more than
70 nationalities

For shareholders: Creating value through long-term growth, attractive margins and cash generation
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Sources: 1. DFGE

We benefit from strong and sustainable megatrends

Future of
Work

Smart Things
Everywhere

Carbon Footprint
Reduction

Robotics &
Automation

Augmented
Reality

47%

13

55%

$241bn

$140bn

27%

8

Share of knowledge workers
working remotely for at least
one full day a week by 2022
as compared to 20191

4

Average number of
networked devices per capita
in North America by 2023 as
compared to 20182

Sources: 1. Gartner; 2. Cisco; 3. European Union; 4. IDC; 5. ABI Research

40%
EU’s target to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
by 2030 compared to 1990,
as of 2021 compared to as of
20193

$110bn
Worldwide spending on
robotics systems &
drones by 2023 as
compared to 20194

$100bn
Augmented Reality
Total Market Value step
up from 2024 to 20255

Remote connectivity – Anyone. Anything. Anywhere. Anytime.
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Through easy-to-use tools, managed enterprise connectivity and digital workflows
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Industry leading solution portfolio on our Remote-as-a-Service platform

Immediate Remote
Support Tools

Managed Enterprise
Connectivity

Operational Workflow
Optimization

Remote connectivity for individuals
and business of all sizes

Advanced secure solutions for
SMB and enterprises

Digitalization across entire value chain
through leading-edge technology

Corporate

Remote-as-a-Service Platform
Open APIs

Microservices

Software Libraries
Global Access Network
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API for Connectivity

Customers solve critical business challenges with our solutions

Future of
Work

Smart Things
Everywhere

Carbon Footprint
Reduction

Robotics &
Automation

Augmented
Reality

Create secure &
efficient home
office setup

Handle many
different devices in
many places

Reduce travel
where possible

Drive
digitalization

Upskill frontline
workers

Digital Sales Remote
& Customer Access
Service

Remote
Operations

Work from
Online
Home
Collaboration
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Remote
Support

IT
Mgmt.

AR guided
Workflows

AR Field
Support

We are very well set up for continued success

ATTRACTIVE
MARKET

LEADING
PRODUCTS

• ~€19bn 2021 global
TAM, set to grow 18%
CAGR to 20251

• Product features remain
industry leading
across SMB and
Enterprise

• Digital transformation,
future of work and
sustainability key
market priorities
• Huge leap in digital
penetration and large
TAM pull forward in
core markets in 20201
• AR & MR TAM worth
€2.6bn today, rising to
€11bn in 20251
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• Positioned as AR
market leader2 via
M&A
• New use case
discovery continues
• Proven ability to
increase ACV through
upsell/cross-sell

Notes:
1. Company information based on market study by top tier consulting firm
2. PAC Radar – open digital platforms for connected workers (AR) in Europe 2021

BRANDING
OPPORTUNITY

COMPREHENSIVE
GO-TO-MARKET

• Developed strategy to
drive our role in
future digitalization

• Increased salesforce
to capture COVIDinduced growth
opportunities

• Raising awareness to
match our product
and GTM readiness

• Powerful sports
partnerships,
providing massive
reach and use case
development

• Increased
verticalization to
tackle digital workflows
• Exciting new
partnerships with SAP
and Google
• New APAC set-up to
drive growth

UNIQUE
FINANCIALS
• 4x growth in
Enterprise Billings
since 2019
• Enterprise NRR
> 100% and growing
• Fully invested cost
base, yet still industry
leading EBITDA
margins
• High cash conversion
• Project REMAX in
place to push on
growth and profitability

With a highly experienced and motivated team to deliver
Management Board

23

16

Oliver Steil

Stefan Gaiser

Initiated search

Chairman of the Management
Board and CEO

Member of the Management
Board and CFO

Member of the Management
Board and CMO/ CCO

Senior Leadership Team

13

10

18

14

24

27
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Dr. Mike Eissele

Dr. Hendrik Witt

Jan Junker

Alfredo Patron

Patty Nagle

To be announced

Georg Beyschlag

Chief Technology Officer

Chief Product Officer

Executive Vice President
Solution Sales & Delivery

Executive Vice President
Business Development

President Americas

President APAC

Chief of Staff & Strategy

Years of relevant experience

However, very mixed 2021 results call for improvement program: Remax
PRODUCTS

MARKETING &
BRANDING

SHORT-TERM
BILLINGS

ORGANIZATION

COST REDUCTION

1

3

5

8

10

Reallocate non-core
product FTE

Kick start digital marketing
optimization

Lift up EMEA Enterprise
sales force efficiency

Organizational &
leadership streamlining

Trim
discretionary spend

2

4

6

9

Renew TMV Core
appeal for SMB

Leverage sports
partnerships

Implement
cross-selling campaigns

APAC
Strategy 2.0

7

Leverage
strategic alliances

Q4 / 2021
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Q1 / 2022

Q2 / 2022

Q3 / 2022

Therefore, key topics for today’s session

Market: Provide TAM update

Business composition: Provide deep-dive into both SMB and Enterprise

Product range: Provide update on broad solutions portfolio and context on competitive dynamics

Brand investments: Discuss sports partnerships’ expected long-term impact and return

Mid-term guidance: Present and discuss growth initiatives and levers to adapt cost structure
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